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Wednesday 
February 8, 2006 
ideas to spice 
up your holiday 
II Police working 
hard to cut down 
crime, keep campus 
safe for all 
If you fl cl like all th Wright tati.: 
police dep rtment i good for i i suing 
parking ticket ; listen up. The fact is 
Wright State Police pend much of their 
time making the campu safer. Among 
the e methods are regular patrol , the u ·e 
of security cameras, and e cort for tu-
dents concerned about their afety. 
Officer perform regular patrol both 
on foot and in marked police car said 
Police hief Simone Polk. Patrols occur 
not ju t on campus grounds, buildings 
and the tunnels but also in the campus 
residence halls. 
"One of the philosophies of patrol is 
that the officer' presence may be a 
deterrent. It may deter general crime 
that may happen on campus, or the offi-
cer's presence may significantly deter an 
individual from committing a specific 
crime," Polk said. 
The police department also employs 
student patrol who identify su picious 
activity and report it to the police. 
Clo ed circuit security cameras are 
also used at strategic locations through-
out campus including the Nutter Center 
parking lot, said Polk. However, there 
Funding down 
SG, WSU president 
talk about the dive in 
state funding 
are drawbacks to ecurity camera use. 
Although an individual committing a 
crim may be recorded "th a ecurity 
camera, they till mu t be identified by a 
member of the polic departm nt or a 
community member Polk aid. 
An ther rvice the polic d partment 
offer i afety cort . tuden can g t 
a walking e ·co rt to any l ca ·on on the 
main campu during night time h urs by 
aJling 2111 aid P lk. 
A. tudcnt wh ha been a crim ic-
tim and require addition l . ccuri y can 
al o get an escort during the day time 
aid Polk. 
Students can al o get tran portation 
from Lot 20 to the re idence hall via the 
safety van, which runs Monday through 
Thur day from l 0:20 p.m. to 2:40 a.m. 
and unday from 7:20 p.m. to 11 :40 p.m. 
tudcnt should make their where-
about well known to friends or family 
members for their own safety said Polk. 
"If something happens, then they 
would be able to tell campus police 
when you were expected back and where 
you were last. Students should be very 
open about their comings and goings so 
in the unfortunate circumstance they 
could provide us (Wright State Universi-
ty Police) with those details," Polk said. 
Using the buddy system and remem-
bering that there is safety in numbers is 
important Polk said. 
Many students take Polk's advice and 
feel safe on the Wright State campus. 
"We always walk in groups so I feel 
safe. Very rarely do I walk alone'' said 
computer science major Grant Dennis. 
Men's team beats / 
#1 Milwaukee in 
Horizon League 
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JJ11/iam Cmte tead1es Jf. U students l1ow to properly kiss in tlre ¥J€Cia/ event, ''The Arl of TC ing. " 
It was hosted by die ~B u1 die Apollo room. 
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01/25/2006-An officer reported to 
Hawthorne Hall to deal with an unruly 
advisee. The student involved has had 
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previou incident and wa warned 
that hould the behavior continue or if 
h in ~tigatc argument with the 
ommunity Advi or hew uld be 
written up and the infonnation would 
be forwarded to Judicial Affair, . 
01130/2006-A Fore t Lane Com-
munity Advi ·or called police hen he 
noticed a gun in a tudent leeping 
area. Police recogniz d th weapon to 
be real and took both the gun and the 
ammunition under the bed into protec-
tive custody. 
Marketing Manager 
pply at 133 Allyn Hall 
w w w. the guardian on line.com 
News 
WSU president Dr. Kim Golden-
berg recently spoke about numerou 
i ues at main and lake campu . He 
addre ed i uc such a parking, ath-
letic attendance and the need for state 
funding. 
"The most challenging issue for us 
is state funding. We need for Ohio to 
invest in higher education," Golden-
berg said. 
In order to get this state funding, 
policy makers need to appreciate the 
relationship between college graduates 
and the economy Goldenberg said. 
Also there needs to be political 
commitment and increased concern to 
legislators to put this at high priority. 
"We need to have stable funding for 
the long term," Goldenberg said. 
Second Goldenberg talked about 
campus parking and the new layout of 
the university. 
"We are in the process of receiving 
feedback," Goldenberg said. "So far 
most feedback has been positive." 
The main reason University Boule-
vard was rerouted was due to safety 
reason Goldenberg aid. "Other uni-
versitie in the region have had para-
mount afety problems." Wright State 
is trying to avoid that he added. 
A far as attendance at porting 
event , Goldenberg said . tudent atten-
dance i improving. Among reasons 
for improvement Goldenberg cited 
campus activities, the Raider Pack and 
sports teams improving. 
"My perception is that we are 
improving but it's not where I'd like it 
to be. I would like it to be full," Gold-
enberg said. 
The constant increase of residential 
students is another reason Goldenberg 
thinks that student attendance will 
keep increasing. 
Whenever the president is watching 
a game in his box he said that he 
invites athletes, band members and 
cheerleaders up to his box and encour-
ages students to come and visit. 
"From my point of view the most 
important issue on campus is how we 
can be responsive and supportive to 
students," Goldenberg said. 
~:::::!:rs~--=:~~ms~~ 
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If tuition continues to ri e at the 
amc rate of nearly 11 percent that it 
ha ince 1999, by the year 2028 one 
y ar of chool at a univer ity could 
be more than $ 6,000 according to 
the Midwe t Higher Education om-
pact. 
tud nt Government at Wright 
tatc and other univcr. ities acros 
hio ha e dccid d to combat thi . 
.. Wi; • r' concerned ab ut the cur-
r nt tr nd and kn w that thin , need 
to change no ~. Or. only the wealthy 
will h ·able t attend college in twen-
ty year which is the exact time that 
s me students now may have children 
who wL h to pur ue education," aid 
Student Government chief justice 
Rod Hissong. 
Student Government is going to 
raise awareness throughout the state 
of Ohio and ultimately ask for tate 
legislation to act for tuition reform, 
which would lower higher education 
co t said Hissong. 
To do this Student Government 
will u e the Think Ohio campaign, 
which is made up of several Ohio 
univer ·ities. The Think Ohio cam-
paign will try and increase awareness 
by communicating with youth at high 
schools and universities, but also par-
ents, grandparents and others. 
"We are targeting high school stu-
dent councils to help spread the word 
as well as our campaigns,'' His ong 
said. "Brochure are being distributed 
to all advi ors at all public and pri-
vate high schools in Ohio." 
Ohio has the fifth mo t ex pen · ivc 
tuition among four-year public uni-
ver ·itic according to the Unit d 
tate · D partment of ducation. Thi · 
tuition coupled with ro m and b ard 
co t the average tudent about 
12,000 per year . 
"Tuition i going up t o high and 
financial· id isn't really h lping," 
... aid psych logy major hiantc 
arli le. 
"The almo ·t certain reason for 
increased tuition aero th board is 
becau e of the lack of funding," 
Hi song said. "Health costs are 
depleting budgeted monies for other 
programs within the state of Ohio. ' 
"Higher education has taken the 
largest cut at nearly 14 percent in 
funding, while K-12 and public safety 
continue to see rises in funding," 
Hissong said. 
"We understand that higher educa-
tion institutions in Ohio are among 
the best in the country, but if the State 
continues to avoid funding increases, 
tuition will continue to rise and that 
quality of education will ome begin 
decreasing," Hissong added. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Asbestos discovered in Student Union 
During the recent renovations of the 
Student Union, construction crews 
found asbestos. 
Asbestos is a group of minerals with 
separable, long and thin fibers. Accord-
ing to the Center for Disea e ontrol, 
a be to can cau e health ri k uch a 
cancer lung di ea e and me othe-
lioma. 
n top of that, a ·be to i · difficult to 
remove after inhalation aid the enter 
for Di ea e ontrol. 
The a be to wa found in the oldest 
part of the building which wa c n-
tructed in 1 6 and was expe ted t 
have some trac s of the mineral aid 
Javan onley. pr ~cct manager f Plan-
ning- ngincerin J and nstructi n. 
Thi part f the building wa · con-
tructcd right before the Federal ov-
emment tart d to regulate a be tos u e 
in 1970. 
Despite the pre ence of asbestos, it 
ha not caused any delays in the reno-
vation which are till et for fall quar-
ter 2006 for Pha e I and fall quarter 
2007 for Pha e II aid Conley. 
A:besto wa not the rea on for the 
renovation and discu · ions of renovat-
ing began in 199 Conley aid. The 
plan wa developed to meet both cur-
rent and projected needs after evaluat-
ing existing programs, services and 
facilities. 
Plans for renovations were decided 
after considering the current recreation 
and wellne s needs of the campus com-
munity al o. 
"The bigge t rea on behind the reno-
vation i the increa. ed demand for 
recreational pace ' aid onley. "In 
1993 there were about 2, 700 tudent 
who participated in intramural activi-
tie . That number i up around 1 0 000 
t day." 
The growth has made the ·e renova-
tion nece ary and another reason was 
t mov tudent Health ervice , the 
Pharmacy and P ychological ervice, 
fr m Fred White Health enter to a 
m r vi ible ·pace in cl se proximity to 
tudcnt Uni n recreati n faciliti aid 
onley. 
ome ·tudent' are not liking the 
problem a ciated with th renova-
tion . "I don't like it at all. I have to 
walk through the Union Market and it.s 
very congested," said Kristen Rou h, a 
junior in English. 
"It was much better walking from 
the Rus Center to the tudent Union," 
Rou h added. 
Others are remaining optomistic. "I 
feel that although the renovation may 
be a bit burdensome now, they will be 
m~ m:... .. ~ 
Home Gity IDB Home Oily IDB Home Oily IDB 
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Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & Breaks 
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend ! 
well worth the wait when completed," 
said Molly McGraw, vice-president of 
WSU Student Government. 
"I have seen the complete proposal 
plans and the student union will be ten 
times better in a year and a half when 
all the construction is finished. Student 
organizations and others will greatly 
benefit from the Student Organizational 
space that is going to be built as well," 
McGraw said. 
Summer 007 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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LACK OF RAIDER PRIDE 
"We don't really 
play anyone worth 
getting excited 
about." 
-Howard Jefferson, 18, 
Communications 
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"I don't feel 
there's a lot of 
school pride. Peo-
ple don 't hate the 
school; it's just a 
general apathy. " 
- Jessica Penkal, 24, 
Psychology 
"I guess we do. It's a 
nice school, good 
education. Only 
downside we don't 
have any good sp,orts 
team to root for. " 
-Toby Smith, 25, 
Psychology 
"/Wright State] 
allows so many stu-
dents to come in. 
There are some 
standards but they 
are the minimum. I 
don't think we 're 
that bad of a 
school." 
-Julie Paulus, 18, 
Undecided 
photos by 
Matt Vanover, 
The Guardian 
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Numerous locations on campus 
offer academic support to students 
Tutoring Services and the University 
Writing Center not only provide assis-
tance with the comprehen ion of a 
particular subject, but ver. c students 
in more efficient and thorough 
organization and tudy tool . 
At the Tutoring Center 040 Rike 
Hall, e cry subject can be sought 
guidance in, whether it be 
through one-on-one interaction 
with a trained tutor, upplcmcntary 
group c ·ions. or walk-ins. 
Shyncs. need not factor ·aid 
David Hurwitz, director ofTutor-
in • rvicc ' . Many different lcv-
1 d students com in, variant of 
intellect or major said Hurwitz. 
nc such student, senior com-
muni ation major Lind ey Eber-
hardt, while receiving tutoring for 
a Spani h cour e, . aid the center 
bolstered her study kills. 
After spending time at Tutor-
ing Service , Eberhardt said he 
feels more prepared to earn high-
er marks in Spanish. 
Tutoring i available from 9:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through 
Thur day, while on Friday the Tutoring 
Services start at the regular time but 
closes at 3:00 p.m. 
Another. differently aimed 
provider of academic assi -
tance i the University Writing 
Center, located in room 031 beneath 
Dunbar Library. 
Not ju t focusing on points of gram-
mar and "fixing paper ,"the staff 
strive to provide in-depth feedback, 
focused on organization, and getting the 
p int of the paper acro:s to il<; reader 
Logan College of 
said director David Bringhurst. 
Thirty minutes are allotted for each 
appointment, unless there are other 
arrangements made making 60 minutes 
available. 
This quarter, the University Writing 
Center i open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Monday through Thur day, clo -
ing at 4:00 p.m. on Fridays. 
Two additional hours 
from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
on Tue day , and 
Wedne day · arc 
offered for those 
2 l 5 8 is an easy 
option for 
quick-an wer 
questions, or 
trouble when cit-
Chiropractic ... 
The Right Choice For Your Future 
Is your dream to become a doctor, to study in beautiful surroundings, with a world-renowned 
faculty and state of the art facilities - what more could you want in a professional education? 
Logan College students receive all this and more! If you are ready to accept the challenge 
of graduate professional study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology, clinical 
sciences, chiropractic techniques and extensive clinical rotations, then 
Logan College is the place for you. 
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help patients get well 
through non-invasive healthcare while preparing you to earn a substantial 
income commensurate with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic. 
Most DC's work in a private practice setting, providing time for family 
and other important quality of life'priorities. 
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at loganadm@logan.edu 
to receive an information packet describing the world's fastest growing 
healthcare profession. You can also visit our website at www.logan.edu. 
Tax refund 
intelligence 
I love coffee. 
My wonderful par-
ents bought me a 
coffee maker for 
Christma ju t like I a ked. Keep 
this secret: I have yet to use the cof-
fee maker. No, I till go to The 
Hanger and pend my $ J .15 for a 
cup of coffee at lea t twice a week. 
l ha e no excu. e except laziness. 
Right now I can afford to be lazy; 
I m in the fl w of mon y. But any-
one can bet that when that flow ebb , 
or falls away, 1 will still have my 
coffee maker. 
Whil" entertain in>, my introduc-
tion serves a point; l am pn.:parcd for 
either the ebb- receding of money 
and the flow- a c nstant or urplu 
of money. Tax sea on tend to be a 
flow season. 
In fact many come into the bank I 
work at with checks that have 
$2,000 or $3,000 amounts and the 
fir t words are ''I'd 1 ike to cash this." 
Meanwhile Uncle Sam is paying 
back the money lent to him all year 
without intere ·t. 
Refunds are what a person has 
overpaid. in taxe throughout the · 
year. The government borrows that 
money, invests it and makes a profit 
at the end of the year. When stu-
dents file a return the Internal Rev-
enue Service (I.R.S.) offers to give 
back the original amount they bor-
rowed- without paying intere t for 
the loan. 
When I do my taxes at the end of 
the year and see those little red num-
bers on Turbo Tax, I don't do a jig. 
But it's nice to know that I have 
earned a little intere ·t off the money 
I will be sending the l.R.S. So when 
I send that check it doesn't bother 
me that I owe money. 
This is where I offer advice. If a 
student gets a tax refund he or she 
ha in my opinion, three viable 
options. 
For starters ifthcre are any out-
tanding debts (besides tudent 
loans) such as credit cards, pay on 
those first. Earning 2.5 percent inter-
est in a bank account is not going to 
help when students owe money on a 
12.9 percent credit card. 
In addition one might also put at 
least half of the balance in a savings 
account, if students have at least 
$1,000, look into money markets. If 
students have any remaining then 
spend it, no problem. 
Spending should be last because 
this is money that the government 
borrowed; the tax refund to many 
people is a pleasant surprise, so use 
that in best interest. That way when 
money starts to ebb or flow away, 
maybe there's a little to get a cup of 
coffee- or at the very least a coffee 
maker for next time. 
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Avian flu shares common ground with influenza 
II Avian flu not yet 
spreading to humans 
like influenza, but 
Many people in today's world illness that spreads easily from person 
believe that soon the disease will start to person. Currently, this flu does not 
to spread from human to human like exist. 
the seasonal flu. Due to this concern in The people who have contracted 
the human population, public health Avian Influenza A have four different 
authorities are closely watching antiviral medications they can use: 
symptoms are similar humans when ,----------.---.,.--------.amantadine, riman-
outbreaks of tadine, oseltamivir 
I the bird flu or sea onal flu more 
dangerous? 
"I believe the bird flu i wor e, 
bccau e you hear on the new that peo-
ple are dying from it. Here with the 
seas nal flu you live thr ugh it and 
move on,'' aid Heath M ichacl a p 'Y-
eh logy major. 
The bird flu or better known as 
Avian In flu nza A do-. not u ·ually 
affect humans. Avian Influenza Ai 
caus~d by avian influenza viruse , 
which occur among birds. 
Although, this di ea e u ually infect 
birds there are about a 100 cases of 
human infection reported since 1997. 
Most researchers that investigated 
this found that the majority of the 
humans with this disease have direct 
contact with the infected poultry, or 
contaminated surfaces. 
sickness occur 
in areas that 
have Avian 
Influenza A. 
The ymp-
tom of Avian 
Influenza A in 
human are: 
fever, cough, 
re throat, 
mu clc aches 
eye infection'. 
pncum nia, 
acute re ·pirato-
ry di ·tr ss, viral 
pncum nia, and 
other cvere 
and life-threat-
ening complica-
tions. 
and zanarmivir. All 
of these still have to 
be tudied more to 
ee the effect on the 
virus. 
Avian Influenza 
A can pread to 
humans in two 
major way . It can 
spread directly from 
the birds or from 
avian viru~ c ntami-
natcd cnvir nmcnt · 
r thr ugh an intcr-
mcdiak ho ·t. 
So far Avian 
Influenza A doe 
not preadfrom 
human to human, 
but seasonal flu ....,._ ____ _,... ________________________ ...... 
does. The danger of this is these two 
diseases have some common grounds. 
If the Avian Influenza A would ever 
reach a point where it spreads from 
human to human, it would be called 
pandemic flu. This is a flu that causes a 
global outbreak or pandemic, of serious 
Seasonal Influenza is a contagious 
respiratory illness caused by influenza 
viruses. Its symptoms are: fever, 
headache, stuffy and running nose, and 
diarrhea and vomiting (more among 
children than adults). 
The flu can cause serious complica-
tions, and worsening of chronic medical 
conditions, such as heart failure, asth-
ma, or diabetes. Children may develop 
sinus problems and ear infections. 
The best way to protect against the 
flu is to get a flu vaccination each year. 
Vaccinations come in two ways, one is 
a flu hot and then other i a na al-
spray. 
Both of these vaccinations help the 
human body to fight off the flu when it 
arrive . Once a per on receives the ea-
onal flu there are three different antivi-
ral medication , which are amantadine, 
rimantadine, and o eltamivir. 
he problem i that if Avian Jnfiu n-
za A become more like the ·casonal 
flu th n the w rid uld witnc s pan-
demic flu. Thi· would result in many 
deaths around th world. 
Right now the ca e of Avian 
Influenza A in humans are in A ian 
eastern European countries. None have 
been reported in the US. 
"I guess I am not as worried about 
the bird flu, because it is not as com-
mon here," said Amelia Teffeteller, a 
biological science and medicine major. 
WSU Student Health Services ready for flu season 
Flu season has approached us, and 
Wright State's Student Health Services 
are prepared to assist students and their 
needs. 
The flu sea on ha been very moder-
ate this year in some area . WSU is one 
of these areas as well as the surround-
ing area. Children's Hospital in Dayton 
told Wendy McGonigal, the director of 
Student Health Services that they have 
very few cases of the flu this year. 
"We all here at WSU are knocking 
on wood that it will stay this way," said 
McGonigal. The Student Health Ser-
vice have had two ca es this year o 
far, which is an improvement from past 
years. 
"About 300 students received flu 
shots back in October," said McGoni-
gal. Students can no longer receive a 
flu shot from Students Health Services, 
because the flu shot is to be done a 
month to two months before flu season 
start aid McGonigal. 
"The be t time to get flu vaccina-
tion is in October and November to 
fight the virus better." 
The reason for doing thi at least a 
month in advance is to get students' 
immune systems ready to defend the 
flu. Although, only 300 students got the 
shot prior to the season tarting, Stu-
dent Health Services have not had 
many problems with it thi year. 
"I received a shot back in October to 
help avoid getting the flu. I have not 
been sick once this year. Not even a 
cold. The only thing that I regret is that 
the shot really hurt," said Emily 
Williams an early childhood education 
major. 
Students here on campus have an 
advantage. Most of the students here 
are young adults, and their immune sys-
tem fights off the virus. The average 
length a virus would live in someone of 
typical college age would be even to 
ten days 'aid McGonigal. 
"I got the hot in November, and I 
think it really works. All my friend 
have gotten sick at least once with 
something so far this year, but I have 
stayed pretty healthy," said Steve Mat-
son a mechanical engineering major. 
Even though the flu season has not 
really affected WSU as bad thi year, 
Student Health Services are ready and 
prepared to take fast action to kill the 
virus as quickly as possible. 
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Editorial 
The Guardian Online 
Some readers of The Guardian 
may not know that there is also 
an online version of our newspa-
per, which can be found at 
theguardianonline. com. 
In addition to the regular to-
ries printed in our weekly edi-
tions, The Guardian Online al o 
offer other thing a print paper 
can 't alway do. 
The n w t thin ' t b added 
t The Guardian Online i the 
updat ection. Thi cction 
contain torie that were too 
late for the we kly i ue, but 
cannot wait until next week. 
If campus events are can-
celled or something happens that 
students need to know about as 
soon as possible, a story will be 
posted here. 
Sports updates will also 
appear on the updates page. The 
full schedule of sports match-ups 
will be posted on this page and 
as soon as possible. 
Results will be posted for 
fans. For major teams and major 
games, there will be a recap of 
the game available online. 
You can also submit letters to 
the editor with a few simple 
clicks on the site. 
Although the inside pages of 
The Guardian print edition are 
usually black and white, the web 
edition offers full color pictures 
and graphics with no worries of 
printing 11uality. 
The Gt.-ardian Online is posted 
weekly on Tuesday nights, 
which means students and staff 
can get the news a full day 
before the print edition is deliv-
ered to campus. 
The most beneficial use for 
The Guardian Online is the fact 
that it can be accessed anywhere 
in the world. 
Whether you have graduated 
and have moved away or you 
have family in other areas, 
everyone can read the stories 
and keep up on Wright State 
news. 
Subscribe to the online edition 
of The Guardian to receive a 
copy each time a new issue is 
posted. Just hit "register" on the 
homepage to sign up. 
Visit The Guardian's wepage 
at www.theguardianonline.com 
to check out our online version 
and keep up on the breaking 
news on campus. 
The world's first partial face transplant showed off her new 
features to the public Monday, saying in a heavily slurred voice that 
she now looks "like everyone else" and hopes to resume a normal 
life without being picked on for th way she looks ... 
Letters to the Editor 
Fan support needed for huge Butler game 
Jeff Bales 
~ 
Our very own Wright State men's 
basketball team has been on a run over 
the la t two weeks, taking three impor-
tant I Iorizon League games, including 
one against first-place Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee. 
This puts us comfortably in the top 
three in Horizon League standings, and 
only one game behind first place. 
The student section has been packed 
over the last few games, with every-
body standing and shouting the whole 
time, bringing a massive energy to the 
arena that many wouldn't think was 
possible. 
While this is, and will continue to 
be, a gn~at time, the season isn't over 
yet. In fact, one of the most important 
games of the year is just a few days 
away. 
Butler University, our school's arch 
rival and the team keeping us out of 
first place will be coming to the Nutter 
Center this Saturday (the 11th) and will 
undoubtedly be bringing a huge, loud 
crowd with them. 
That's right, Butler University, who 
charged the court after beating the same 
Milwaukee team we had calmly and 
maturely beaten two days earlier. 
The same Butler University, whose 
"Not 011ly will braggi11g 
rights be decided, but also 
home court adva11tage /or 
the Horizo11 League cham -
pionship will go to the vie -
tor. The championship will 
ultimately decide who goes 
to the NCAA tournament " 
-Jeff Baltes 
student section was out-yelled at their 
home arena by about 50 WSU students 
who made the trip to the first matchup. 
The same Butler University, who is 
such a fierce and hated rival that our 
own WS U dance team is funding their 
annual road trip by selling "Beat But-
ler" tee shirts in the student union 
bookstore.There's a lot riding on this 
game. 
Not only will bragging rights be 
decided, but also home court advantage 
for the Horizon League championshi 
will go to the victor. The championship 
will ultimately decide who goes to the 
NCAA tournament. 
The Bulldogs will pack their part of 
the Nutter Center like our students have 
over the last few weeks. 
We, as Wright State students and 
faculty, need to pack that place and get 
rowdy. 
The team has clearly been feeding 
off of the arena's energy, so the more 
people we can get, the better. 
The game starts at 7:00 pm on Satur-
day night. Remember ALL WRIGHT 
STATE STUDENTS GET TWO FREE 
TICKETS to each home game, so graba 
friend and be LOUD. 
Tickets can be picked up any day 
this week at the Student Union Box 
Office or the Nutter Center ticket 
office. BE THERE and BE LOUD. 
w w w w w. the guardian on line.com 
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Christians break the silence, stand up 
It i not uncommon for people to 
fear, rebuke, or even have aloofness for 
thing they do not under tand. A the 
daughter of two ordained mini ters, 
Chri tian beliefs were in tilled in me at 
a very early age. 
After 24 year of life, my relation-
hi p with God and my Chri tian walk 
ha never been more important or more 
centered in my life. In January when l 
was pre cntcd with the opportunity t 
participate in th V-day missi n hen:: at 
W U, I felt I d t upp rt thi cau c. 
Knowing that many do not acknowl-
edge this cau e, I understood that I 
could face some ridicule a a Christian 
over my decision to stand up for V-Day. 
Although "The Vagina Mono-
logues" is comprised of controversial 
tori es of real women, the cause that it 
supports is far greater than each mono-
logue. The e annual benefit perform-
ances raise awarenes and funds for 
anti-violence groups within communi-
ties and countries across the globe. 
Last year alone, V-Day efforts raised 
over $6.5 million to stop violence 
against women and girls. 
Initially, I was not very knowledge-
able about Eve Ensler 's production of 
''The Vagina Monologues'' or what V-
Day stood for. I remembered being a 
fre hman at Spelman College when the 
production came to my campus in 
Atlanta, GA. It wa like the event of 
the year. Student from Morehou e 
College Georgia Tech and numerou 
other State Univer ·itie · all came to ·ee 
the production. I unfortunately slept 
in that night. What had I mis ed? 
Undoubtedly, it wa an experience 
that left a la ting impression on every-
one that I asked. So when I saw a flyer 
in Oelman Hall saying, "If your vagina 
could talk, What would it say?," I 
jumped at the opportunity to be apart of 
this Off-Broadway production support-
ed by phenomenal women all over the 
globe including Oprah Winfrey, Salma 
Hayek, Rosario Dawson, Jane Fonda, 
Cate Blanchett, and countless others. 
Some of the stories that make up 
"The Vagina Monologues" are not 
politically correct, but they are all real. 
The validity of each monologue practi-
cally guarantees that no one who expe-
riences the production will ever look at 
a woman's body, or think of sex, in 
quite the same way. 
Often so many people forget that the 
bible says that we are all created in 
God's image, both male and female. 
That means that vaginas too are a part 
of God's holy creation. 
Historically, the church only men-
tions women's bodies in the context of 
temptation, sin or abuse. Society per-
petuates the misconception that there is 
something evil and forbidden about our 
bodies. 
It i no wonder that women are 
embarra ed, uncomfortable, ashamed 
and even afraid to look at and learn 
about that which God formed. Each 
monologue represented in "The Vagina 
Monologue "represents the unedited 
reflection of real women' experi-
ences. Ba ed on interviews with over 
Eve Ens·ler, audior of "nre J11gina Monologues." 
200 women about their memories and 
experiences of exuality, 'The Vagina 
Monologues" gives voice to women's 
deepest secrets, feelings and fears. 
V-Day's movement reminds us of the 
"not-so-pretty and perfect" aspects of 
life. Generally, ociety would have vic-
tims of abuse "keep it to themselves," 
or "keep their business out the streets." 
This way of thinking, so prevalent 
throughout the globe, becomes more 
and more detrimental, not only to socie-
ty but slowly infecting and deteriorat-
ing the reality and mentality of that 
abused person. 
People around you will not want 
victims to claim, proclaim and testify 
about their tragic stories and occur-
rences because it makes others uncom-
fortable. It is at the expense of the vic-
tim, then, to keep his or her story bot-
tled inside so that others do not feel 
uncomfortable. This is when a solution 
becomes so much simpler than many 
fail to realize. It is when she, or he, 
can finally stop blaming themselves 
and move on. 
The bible says in Revelation 12:11, 
"And they overcame [the devil] by the 
blood of the Lamb and by the word of 
their testimony, and they did not love 
their live to the death." This is what 
"The Vagina Monologues" accom-
plished for women. The glorification of 
haring and testifying woman's torie 
to other so that all women can learn to 
set them elves free from their victim-
ization and bondages liberate victim ; 
killing the mentally and phy ically 
making the people that murdered God's 
Son not feel uncomfortable. 
It is important to realize that the 
effect of not editing each woman' 
story throughout "The Vagina Mono-
logues" i crucial because it allows the 
many different voice of women to be 
heard, regardless of how viewer per-
sonally feel about their experience . 
How then can o many look down 
their nose and deface the intent of V-
Day when in Mathew 7: 1-2 Je 'U aid, 
"D not judge, or you t o will be 
judged. For in the ·ame way y u judge 
other', you will be judged ... " W rking 
in W U's pr duction of"Thc Vagina 
Monologues" ha been a tremendou 
experience. It has proutcd a growth 
within me to no longer compromise 
myself in order to spare those around 
me! 
How many Christian women like the 
late great Carretta Scott King will take 
a firm stand for what they believe and 
dare to be different even when the odds 
'§- and the majority are not in favor. 
Q' It makes me proud to know that I 
§ can help victims of rape assault, incest, 
& molestation, hatred and many other 
~ forms of similar misfortunes have a 
Q. place to discuss and relinquish their g pains and hurts, knowing that this is 
[ where their healing begins. 
~ To the "simple mind " that cannot i distinguish between living a Christian 
cr life while supporting controversial 
~· issues, I am compelled to say that par-
~ ticipation in a cause that I fully believe 
~ in and upport does in no way diminish 
~ my hri ·tianity. 
unhealthy attitude of "It's ok that it 
only hurts me, as long and it doesn't 
bother anyone else." 
Even Jesus Christ heard from, spoke 
to and gave healing touch to women 
whom society approached in shame. 
Jesus Chri t was brutally tormented and 
murdered in a way not even fathomable 
today for most. 
His entire body weight was support-
ed on a wooden cross by nails stabbed 
through the palms of His hands and 
feet. A crown of thorns upon His head 
and a spear piercing Him in His side he 
endured until His death. 
After He arose from the dead on the 
3rd day after his crucifixion, He 
appeared frrst to Mary Magdalene, a 
woman considered by many to be a 
prostitute. 
By no means did Mathew, Mark, 
Luke and John censor this tragic occur-
rence. Mel Gibson portrayed this story 
exceptionally in his 2004 film The Pas-
sion of the Christ. He too received 
negative criticism about his portrayal of 
this true story, but he did not censor 
histories true events at the expense of . 
My pcrfonmmce of the story My 
Angry Vagina in "The Vagina Mono-
logues ' docs not make me less of a 
Christian. If this were true, then God 
(or America) would no longer love 
Denzel Washington after he played 
Alonzo Harris in his Academy Award 
winning performance of Training Day! 
My relationship with Chri t is not 
ba ed on what others say or think of 
me. Jesus says in John 14: 12 "I tell 
you the truth; anyone who has faith in 
me will do what I have been doing. 
He will do even greater things than 
these." In the great commission given 
by Jesus to the disciples, He adds, 
"Therefore, go and make disciples of 
all nations ... " (Not just our cozy Amer-
ican homes, mentalities and confine-
ments, but ALL NATIONS)! Many 
waste too much time and energy worry-
ing about what other people or society 
will think when we really should only 
be worried about what Christ thinks. 
Only GOD can determine our soul's 
salvation! But before we can see His 
face, our walk on this planet and our 
efforts to live as Jesus did will deter-
mine where we spend our eternity. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com -
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fter preparing a special meal for 
your boyfriend and finding the per-
fect set of exy lingerie, you just 
can't wait to. ee what your Valentine' Day 
surpri e will be. As the door bell rings and 
you check the mirror one last time. you 
open it to find Rico Suave tanding there 
with a box of chocolate and a couple of 
roe . 
Sure, Valentine' Day wa n 't intend-
ed to be ab ut the gift that couple 
exchange, rather it wa ~ . uppo ed to be 
about spending time with your signifi-
cant other. Howe er, a littl creativity 
never hurt anybody. The typical dinner 
and a movie date can only get you 
far in lifi . 
witching up dating routine i u. u-
ally a po itivc cxpcri nee as long as he 
message is 'Wh< t ver we do I m 
happy exploring new things a, long 
we do them together,''' aid Dr. redcr-
ick Pete on an assi tant profe ·or of 
p ychology at WSU. 
Thinking differently can show confi-
dence in one's own per onality aid 
Peter on. By moving away from the 
cla ical dating tyle, new and exciting 
thing can be done as a date. In tcad of 
going to a movie, go to a play or a con-
cert. Instead of taking her out to dinner, 
make her breakfast. 
But what if someone is having trou-
ble finding the confidence to ask some-
one out for Valentine's Day? According 
' 
to Peterson, there are alternative meth-
ods such as a phone call or an e-mail, 
but you could have better chances if 
you ask the person face to face. 
"Practice with a friend, role-play or 
video-replay over and over until it's 
econd nature, ' aid Peterson. The e 
tip may .vork out the nervousness and 
at least make you appear to be confi-
den~ he added. 
However, ometime Valentine's 
Day isn't a priority to aU couples. If the 
relationship hasn't reached a certain 
level of eriou ne going over th top 
could get omewhat a\ kward. For 
the e type of date Pete on said one 
shouldn't make the date too long but 
try to keep it intere ting. 
.. Do omething that i fun particu-
larly if you know what the erson' 
inter ts are but an activity that i n 't 
more than three hours id Peterson. 
tud nt on campu afc excited 
about the up and coming holiday a 
well. While some tudents arc making 
the dinner re ervation , others arc 
thinking outside of the box. 
' I plan on taking my valentine out 
for a hike if it' not too cold," said 
Brian Bachman, a bu iness major. 
On the other hand, not everyone i 
thrilled for the day of love. "I don't 
believe in Valentine's Day because it 
just capitalizes on people who think 
they are in love with each other (but) 
they are only in love with the attention 
they are receiving," said one student 
who wished to remain anonymous. 
*go to a cnncert 
*outdcx>r recreation 
*nake your gifts together 
*visit hustler 
*take a CCXJking class 
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WSU's weekend plans include the 'rents 
It' not uch a big deal to admit that 
you mis your parents. So once again, 
Wright State Univcr ity' tudent up-
port ervice ha dedicated a weekend 
of activities to celebrate Parent ' Week-
end from Feb. 10-12. 
From 6 p.m. on Friday until 10 a.m. 
on Sunday, activities varying from 
Monte Carlo Night to Breakfast with 
the Pre ident will keep tudents and 
parents alike busy. 
This weekend event has been going 
on for at least five years. "It has been a 
tradition now for quite some time " aid 
Jovan Printers a student aid at Student 
Support Service . 
Monte Carlo ight 
After registration, Monte Carlo 
Night will begin at 8 p.m. with ca ino 
gambling tables, a local DJ and an auc-
tion of several different WSU items and 
gift certificates from local busine e . 
Thi event will only be $5. 
All Parents' Town 
Meeting 
On Saturday~ Feb. 11, the All Parents 
Town Meeting will take place so par-
ents can discuss topics such as dining, 
housing and safety of their students. Dr. 
Dan Abrahamowicz, the vice president 
for student affairs and enrollment serv-
ices, will also share new plans and 
services. This event will be from 9:30-
1 la.m. 
The Parent of the Year Award is decided by a committee who 
reads nomination forms and 500 word essays written by the 
nominee's child. The winner gets a $100 gift certificate to the 
book store and a plaque while the student gets a SI 00 gift certifi-
cate as well. 
"My mom is the best mom ever. That's why she's coming 
here for Parents' Weekend," said Hilary Allen, a biological sci-
ences major. 
Strategies for your 
Students' Success 
During the day, parents can attend 
two work hop . 
The essions include topics that di -
cu students' major , academic success 
and maximizing an education out idc of 
the cla room. 
After the e ·e sions, lunch will be 
provided. 
The econd et of ession will 
include topic that di cuss enthusiasm 
for a major, gaining a competitive edge 
in the field and learning about the new 
MTC Technologies Trading Center that 
debuted in Rike Hall earlier this chool 
year. 
WSU Men's Basket-
ball vs. Butler 
At 7p.m., the WSU Men'. Basketball 
team will take on the Butler Bulldogs. 
Students can pick up their usual 
complimentary tickets to attend thi 
game. 
Also, the Parents' A sociation will 
host a reception during the game and 
has reserved a block of tickets for Par-
ents' Weekend participants at $5 per 
ticket. 
Breakfast with the 
President 
On Sun., Feb. 12, Breakfast with the 
President will take place at IO a.m. 
During this $10 event, the Parent of 
The Year Award will be announced. 
1 BEDROOM FOR $300 
2 BEDROOM FOR $350 
2 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $375 
3 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $565 
*For 1st 4 months of lease. Remaining 8 
months at market rate for style of 
apartment! 
*Must move in by 1/31/06 to qualify. 
c 
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd. 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 10-6 
Sabi 9-5 
Sunday 12-5 
Come and see all the AWESOME SAVINGS we have to offer!!! 
Ask about our Student Savings Program 
and get cool stuff FREE! 
Students in Management (MGT) 
411, or Leadership and Effective 
Teams, are doing ervice projects thi 
month that need your help. 
A pop tab contest and an accessory 
drive are going on right now on cam-
pus. Different groups in the MGT 411 
clas picked various charitie and 
organized an event or contest that bene-
fits a charity. 
For the pop tab contest, donations 
will be accepted from individual on 
campu as well as on-campus organiza-
tions. Prize donation are being collect-
ed from local busine es and will be 
handed out to the winning group · at the 
end of the month. 
The pop tab group chose Ronald 
McDonald House Charities and has 
been busy with promoting awareness 
for the contest. Posters, flyers and let-
ters have been distributed in hopes of 
gaining participation. 
"Our goal is just to collect as many 
pop tabs a possible for the hou e 
becau e they get thousand of dollars a 
year from recycling pop tabs, and that 
allows them to provide the services that 
they do (for) people for free and helps 
to offset their costs," said Carrie Laspe, 
a group member and marketing major. 
"We are going to count the pop tabs 
once a week and tabulate who i win-
ning," said Laspe. Each group will have 
a po ter to repre ent its progre s. Pop 
tabs can be dropped off in the Rike Hall 
tudy lounge. 
Another MGT 411 group has organ-
. 
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·Pop ta,b conte,st: through the end of February · 
. • . . 
Accessory drrve:. ,now through Feb. 11 
ized an acces ory drive that will run 
from Feb. 6-17. 
"We are looking to collect acces-
sories for students that are going out in 
the busine s world with work appropri- . 
ate attire," said Yelena Kozlova, a psy-
cholgoy major. 
"We are collecting things like jewel-
ry (earrings, broaches, rings, etc.), ties, 
belts, dress shoes, new hosiery and 
ocks," she added. 
Clothes that Work is especially in 
need of conservative fashion jewelry, 
specifically necklaces, earrings and 
pins. Al o, men's dre s shoes and 
leather belts are items that are hard to 
come by. 
The group plans to donate the col-
lected items to Clothes that Work, a 
charity located in Dayton. A collection 
box i located in the Career Services 
office in 334 Student Union. 
Cathy Davis, the professor of MGT 
411, is encouraging all of the groups to 
work as hard as they can to help out 
those that are less fortunate. 
The Ronald McDonald House, which 
began in 1974, has provided alternate 
living space for families of seriously ill 
children receiving treatment at nearby 
hospitals. It also provides health care 
for underserved children of rural and 
urban areas. 
Clothes that Work is a nonprofit 
organization that was established in 
Dayton to provide work and interview 
appropriate clothing and related servic-
es to individuals who are becoming 
self-reliant. 
For more information about either 
one of these efforts, contact Laspe at 
deacon.3@wright.edu or Kozlova at 
kozlova.3@wright.edu. 
DCDC offering hip hop dance classes 
The Dayton Contemporary Dance 
Company (DCDC) is hosting Hip Hop 
101 112, a pair of hip hop dance class-
es, on Feb. 11 and Feb. 18 at the Town 
& Country Mall from noon-2 p.m. 
Registration starts at 11: 15 a.m. and 
the cost is $15 per workshop or $25 for 
both. 
"We wanted to do something fun 
that would expand the community's 
idea of who we are," said Natasha 
Spears, the marketing director of 
DCDC. 
DCDC chose this form of dance 
because hip hop is popular with today's 
generation. "Hip hop is a culture. It's 
everywhere you go. People would 
expect DCDC to do ballet or tap but no 
one expected us to do hip hop," Spears 
said. 
DCDC dancers will be participating 
in the workshops but not teaching, so if 
you need help learning any of the 
moves, they will be happy to help. 
"Seventy-five (participants) is com-
fortable but we will not turn anyone 
away," said Spears. 
Spears hopes that people who come 
are comfortable moving their bodies. 
Any age group can come to learn 
how to "spank the planks," according 
to Spears. She added that the 13-18-
year-old age group has the largest 
turnout at these events. 
Spears said that this will be an excel-
lent cardiovascular activity. "It is two 
hours of fun aerobic exercise for some, 
or two hours of learning hot dance 
moves for others." 
If you cannot make it to either of 
these dates, Spears said that there might 
be more classes offered later on in the 
year. The Dayton Contemporary Dance Company 
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Planning options make trip realities easier 
Kristen~ 
a_benz_4u@hobnal.com 
It s ju t about that time of year 
again. You can actually mell untan 
lotion and feel the and between your 
toe . Spring break i almost here, but 
are you ready? 
When it come to actually planning 
their spring break ome tudcnt don't 
kn w where to b gin. 'I know I want to 
go om wh re, but I have n idea 
where, who I' 11 g with or c en h w t 
plan it," ·aid Y, lcna Kozlova a p y-
ch l gy maj r. 
• omc c liege :tudents have on nlt-
ed a havcl ag nt. "Twcnty-fi e to thir-
ty-five different p pie hav • c me in t 
plan their spring break," 'aid Jennifer 
D dg , a tra cl ag nt at AAA r vel 
Ag n y n Fairfield Road. 
For an unforgettable spring break, 
you hould make a plan. Dodge sug-
gested to start planning now becau e 
price go up the longer you wait. A lot 
of Web ites and travel agent require a 
deposit or full payment when booking a 
hotel. Find friend to go with who will 
commit to pay their way aid Dodge. 
Plan early and stick with that plan. 
AAA goes through Vacation-
Express which offers many non-stop 
flights from Cincinnati to places such 
as Cozumel, Cancun, Belize and many 
others. Vacation-Expre s also offers all 
inclusive hotel package that include 
rooms food and domestic drinks which 
you pay for all in one lump sum. 
Another great and cheap way college 
students can plan their pring break is 
through Contiki Vacations. Contiki al o 
off er all inclu ive price that include 
hotel accomm dation , tran p rtation, 
ight ecing and meal . Y u can travel 
anywhere over ea uch a reece, 
Germany, Pari , Am terdam and even 
Australia. 
Going through a travel agent can be 
one beneficial way to plan your spring 
break. In tead of the tre of dealing 
with Web ite , different package and 
ever-changing price a travel agent 
doe it all for you. He or he will send 
you somewhere that fits your budget 
and fulfills your needs. 
Some students have planned their 
spring break through variou Web sites 
uch a springbreaktravel.com. 
Andy Tobia , a marketing major, 
u ed thi ite to plan hi trip to the 
Bahama . "Me and a bunch of friend 
are going on a party crui e," he aid. 
Thi Web it off er destination like 
La Vega and Puerta Vallarta Mexico. 
An ther p pular ite i 
apple acati n .com. One may find a 
great deal t places like an un und r 
the , izzlin 'p cials link. 
An thcr Web sit stud nts arc u in 7 
fi r Panama ity Bea h, f lorida 
IS 
Kathryn Machcinski 
Joshua Jensen 
Veronica Rathbon 
Shannon Hufford 
pcb06.com. Zac Amand, an education 
major said that he and three other 
friends planned their break using this 
site. "I paid for this vacation by work-
ing really hard all winter break, plu I 
got ome tuition reimbur ement," 
Amand added. 
Other obviou ites you could u e 
are Expedia and Travelocity. Dodge 
warns again ·t imply Googling your 
d ired destination. • 
Alth ugh next year' 
. ems forever away, D dge aid that it 
i a g od idea to '·bo k y ur trip in 
ad ance, a early a· eight t nine 
m nths. If you wait prices will be out-
rageou . " She recommended starting 
plans in either August or September. 
Planning your trip doesn't have to be 
hard, so consider these 
tip and you' 11 have 
a memorable 
vacation. 
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e defeat top ranked Milwaukee 
Mib::h York 
¥ @cs.com 
The Wright State men'. ba ketball 
team had a dominating week as they 
won b th their game. over the Wi. con-
. in teams. Th1.: more imprc sive of the 
tw game vn · the 59-54 wino er 
UW- Milwaukee, th1.: number on· team 
in the I lorizon League. 
Again t Mih auk c the tw teams 
battled bt ck and forth th cntir 1 a111c 
as there were 14 lead changes during 
the cont st. In the first half both team. 
played a tough defen e, resulting in a 
score of just 24-24 at the break. 
The second half was much of the 
ame early on as the two teams contin-
ued to battle. But when the Raiders 
took a 37-35 lead midway through the 
half, they never looked back. They 
were then able to extend their lead to 
ten, and although Milwaukee pulled 
back to within one, it was no use. 
The win marked the end of a nine-
game losing streak Wright State had 
again t Milwaukee. It also gave the 
Raider a boo t of confidence that they 
needed after lo ing four of their Ia t 
five game , prior to Thur day' game. 
Wright State had three player in 
double digits a junior Drew Burleson 
and DaShaun Wood each recorded 17 
point while ophomore Jordan 
Pleiman had 12. 
On Saturday UW-Green Bay opened 
the game with an early 7-0 lead until 
·cni r Jaron Taylor ank a three-point 
basket, quickly turning the tide. Th 
Raiders went up 27-24 at the half 
thank to a three-pointer with lcs · than 
a minute t g . 
The ~ccond half wa · again ·haractcr-
izcd by evenly matched play until jun-
i r Tyrone c tt help d open up a 
. c en-point lead with a thrcc-p int r. 
Though UW-Grecn Bay p ted a late 
game rally, a dunk by Pleiman with 
2:05 remaining led to a shift in the 
home team's attitude and helped lead 
the way to the win. 
Pleiman ended the game with 11 
rebounds and 14 points. Wood was the 
game's high scorer with 20 points. 
"Four game in eight day ; we won 
three out of the four games, ' said 
Cm\cb Biancardi about his team's per-
formance while they've been traveling 
more than normal lately. "I'm very 
proud of the way the team has respond-
ed." 
Wright tate looks to continue its 
winning treak Wednesday in Detroit 
before returning home to take on the 
league's number two seed, Butler, Sat-
urday at 7 :00 at the Nutter Center. 
Sophomore Jordan Pleiman goes up for a dwik against UW-Green Bay 011 Saturdaj~ 171e 
Raiders are on a three game wi1111i11g streak and hope to extend it this week. 
Hockey defeats Calvin, gets bid to nationals 
Freshman Matt Gabriel goes for a loose puck The hockey club defeated Calvin two times this 
weekend to improve to 21-2-1 on the season. 
II Hockey club goes 
to nationals for sec-
ond year in a row 
Mitch York 
YOMITaE@cs.com 
Wright State's hockey club won both 
games in a two-part series against the 
number one ranked Calvin College 
Knights this last weekend. 
FolJowing a close 4-3 win over the 
visiting team Friday night, the Raiders 
shut the Knights out with a 2-0 victory 
Saturday afternoon at Hara Arena. 
Friday evening's closely contested 
game against the Knights saw the first 
Wright State goal scored by junior 
Stephen Stover, who found the back of 
the net at 10:02 of the first period. 
Also scoring for the Raiders were 
Michael Blackwell and Tony Morris in 
the second period. Meanwhile, Stephen 
Ziehler scored the game-winning goal 
in the third period. 
Sophomore Jayson Cash had an 
active night as he recorded three assists 
on the game. The Raiders' goalie, 
sophomore Tony Tabisz, had an instru-
mental 39 saves, which helped the 
Raider in it. winning effort. 
Though th Knight led in hots on 
goal Saturday, the Raider scored the 
first of two goal with a late first period 
shot by freshman Jeff Ellingham with 
the help of an as ist from Jayson Cash 
and sophomore Michael Blackwell. 
Fre hman Matt Gabriel earned the 
second point for the Raiders with a 
goal midway through the second peri-
od. Junior Tyler Mittlestead was cred-
ited with Saturday's win after a stellar 
38 saves, preventing Calvin College 
from scoring a single point. 
In addition to the two wins this 
weekend, Wright State also had the 
excitement of discovering that they are 
going to the American Collegiate 
Hockey Association (ACHA) National 
Playoffs in Florida. 
This marks the second time in two 
years that the Raiders will be heading 
to nationals. 
With a record of 21-2-1, the Raiders 
now move on to face the Oakland Uni-
versity Grizzlies in their first matchup 
to date. The Grizzlies, the 2004 Divi-
sion II ACHA champion, should prove 
to ·be a tough challenge for the Raiders 
in next weekend's two part series at 
Hara arena. Their first game is at 8:30 
pm on Friday followed by a 6:00 pm 
game on Saturday. 
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Women's basketball picks up two wins 
score of 67-60. 
In Cleveland, the game tarted out 
slow with a 15-14 race midway through 
the fir t half, but th Raider came 
through with a 15-5 nm to finish the 
half ahead 30-19. 
The Raider held on to their advan-
tage but the Viking put up a fight :vith 
an 11-2 run at the 16:00 mark. Th la t 
ten minut ound th Raider ut cor-
ing l vcland 22-10. 'ith 10 coming 
enior Tyanda Hammo k drives to the hofl! for a basket The l.ady Raiders Jun ' won four of 
their last five gania 
from junior Steph Comisar, to pull off 
the victory. 
Wright State out-shot and out-
rcbounded the Viking with WSU 
. hooting 46 percent compared to Cleve-
land's 34 percent and out rebounded the 
Viking 40-29. 
aid rs 65 
Vi ing 52 
aid r 67 
Penguin 60 
omi ar had tandout Jame a he 
surpas ed her previou career-high 
point , with 18 point , while Brittany 
Whiteside almo t pulled off a triple-
double with 17 point , 12 rebounds and 
nine as i t . 
aturday proved to be a succe s for 
the Lady Raiders a well, a a 14-6 run 
near the end of the fir t half put the 
Raider on top for good with a score of 
35-25 at the break. 
WSU shot 44 compared to YSU 's 42 
percent, and hit 16 of 22 from the line 
whereas the Penguin were only able to 
land 10 of 15. 
White ide controlled the scoreboard 
with an incredible 26 points, putting her 
on the verge of joining the mall group 
of WSU playec who have managed 
I 000 point· in their career. She al o had 
ight r bound and four teal . 
ow 10-12 ovcral I and 6-6 in th 
Horizon caguc. h Raider faced 
hio tatc on Tuesday, but the re ·ult 
w1..:ren 't in for publication. Their next 
game i home again t Dctr it on hur. -
day at 7 :00 pm. 
Use Edison summer classes to ••• 
Complete college in 4 years, not 5 or 6. 
Back home in west central Ohio 
for spring break? Pick up an Edison 
summer class schedule. 
Each summer, students from 75 
Ohio institutions enroll at Edison. 
Take Edison freshman and 
sophomore courses in the general 
education "transfer module." They're guaranteed to 
transfer back to your university. 
At Edison, start Summer 
as early as May 15 
Most courses begin June 19; 
some open July 17. 
Choose from 4, 8 and 12-week courses. 
Stan 
Women's Basketball 
League Overall 
UW-Green Bay 9-1 16-4 
UW-Milwaukee 7-2 12-8 
Butler 7-4 12-10 
UIC 6-4 10-11 
Detroit 6-5 9-13 
Wright State 6-6 10-12 
Loyola 3-7 3-18 
YSU 2-9 6-16 
Cleveland State 1-9 3-18 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM? 
It is either there for all of us, 
or its not there. 
'Committee for Open 
Debate on the Holocaust" 
www. Co doh. com 
Free, Confidential Information for 
Pregnancy Decisions. 
Free Pregnancy Tests I Call for Appontmeot I Wal ~ns Welcome 
~Women's Center 
WSU Area: 306-1400 
3138 A Presidential Dr 
DAYTON: 228·2222 
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105 
KETIERING: 643-4673 
13n E Stroop Rd, Ste 301 
www.ElizabethHelps.com 
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Tennis teams pick up · E .a.~ 
much needed wins l'pcomin~ ~eu~ 
Mib:hYork 
YCMRH@cs.com 
The Wright tate men tenni · team 
improved their record as they recorded 
a pair of win over the weekend. ' hile 
the w men al recorded a road victo-
ry. 
The Raider·· men , wept the d uble · 
p int again, t hKU hefore, plitting all 
of the ·ingle · matches. , phomor • 
Lane octtcr won as the top singk. 
seed 6-l. 6-2. ov r Vadzim Ivanis. 
Junior 'rai l mith won vcr M ·I 
Scgot, , 4- l, - I. 6-2, in the third sl t, 
and scni r Bri n Butt <l feat d Ni 
Brenner 6-1, 6-7 6-1, fi r the fi urth 
·ingle: pot. 
The Raid r went on to pla twice 
on aturday, tarting with Morehead 
tate in the morning and Chattanooga, 
in Richmond, Kentucky, later in the 
afternoon. They were able to top More-
head State 4-0 but fell 0-5 to Chat-
tanooga. 
In the ingle portion against More-
head tate Nick Camalleri won over 
Peter Taylor 6-L 7-5. Craig mith 
defeated Loui Orieux 6-4, 6-2 and 
Brian Butt got the be t of Sadam torti 
6-3, 1-6~ 6-2. 
In doubles action the duos of Koetter 
and Camalleri and Butt and Tim Her h-
oer helped record Wright tate' · fourth 
point of the match. 
The two road victories boosted the 
men· overall record to 3-6 for the ea-
son. 
The truggling women' team wa 
able to turn their luck around a they 
al o rec rded a win on the road atur-
day. They met up with Morehead tate 
for the Fagle' opening home match of 
the seru on. Wright • tatc wru able to 
defeat the Eagles 5-1 for their first win 
f the ·ca:on. 'I he arc now 1-4. 
For them tch junior Jessica Lee 
defeated F rnanda 'hiaparini 6-3 6-1. 
junior Audra Be kclt won 6-2 6-2 vcr 
Laura 1· crrcira and senior I aura 'ul-
hcrtson w · i torious vcr Leah J ob-
nitz 6-2 6-0. 
Al o r c rding vi t ric. for the 
Raider w fre hman Karina Pre ti, 
who won 8-4 over Megan ammons 
and ophmore hri ta Ame won by 
default. 
The lone los for the Raider came 
from junior Tiffani Foster who was 
defeated in a nail bitter 4-6, 7-5 6-4 to 
Mariana Weshenfelde. 
After thi ~ bu v weekend on the road. 
the men' · team will travel to Toledo for 
a ingle game on Saturday. 
Meanwhile, the women will be ho t-
ing Evan ville Frida_' evening, Akron 
on aturda_ and then fini ·hing the flur-
ry with a trip to Bowling Green on 
Sunday. 
Wednesday 
Men's basketball at Detroit 7:00 
Thursday 
Women' Ba ketball v.s. Detroit7:00 
turday 
Men's Basketball v.s. Butler 7:00 
Women's Tennis v.s. Akron All Day 
Women's Track at Findlay All Day 
Men's Tennis at Toledo All Day 
DAILY 
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Profile 
High School: 
Crockett 
High School 
Records: 
cored 44 points in a 
gam 
Most Points in a 
College Game: 
35 points 
Personal AccoID-
plishments: 
Recently became the 
25th Raider to join 
the 1,000 point club 
Favorite Baketball 
Player: 
Allen Iverson 
Major: 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Matt Vanover I The Guardian 
od 
Short. quic and enc1gdic. 'I h1..: ·e 
an.: all thl: things that dcscrib · junior 
point guard and co-captain na: 'haun 
Woe <l wh~n he·_. on th1;; comt I ··u.l-
in 1 his kam to ictor '. 
Oro ving up in Detroit Wood 
lowd playing baskdball. In high 
chool h1;; kd hi. team t a 20-4 
rec rd and to the tak emifinal in 
Michigan. He al ct the 'Ch 01 · · 
r1;cord £ rm t point in a game 
with 44. 
When it came time t pick a col-
lege, then; wa nc thing that Wood 
loved about W U. 
·It· comfortable " aid Wo d 
about the environment here at 
Wright State. 'I alway foel at 
h me:· · 
Since hi arrival at Wright tate 
three . ears ago. th1:: men· kam ha 
never fini hed a sea on bdow .500. 
After a r cky tart in the beginning 
of th1;; ·ca on, it I oks a th ugh thi 
ea on will be no exception to that 
trend. They rl.!Ct;ntl_, defoak:d UW-
Milwaukec. wh i in fir. t place in 
the H riz n Lcagu1,;. 
But : mething just a. big t ok 
place carli1,;r this year. W) d b1,;cam1,; 
ju. t th1,; 25th Raidl.!r in m1.::n s ha ·kd-
ball to n;cord his I OOOth carL:er 
p int. 
·w an honor ' aid Wood. ··1 got 
my name with a lot of great ath-
letes.'' 
But that's not 1.:nough to sati fy 
W od. I k till has ju.tone g al left 
in mind, and th t is to win a I Iorizon 
League 'hampion hip. 
''That· my number one goal 
besides anything dse,'" aid Wo d. 
·'If been a while and we got a good 
team." 
Realistically, that goal could easi-
1) be accomplished this year. The 
men are in third place in the Horizon 
League standings and can defeat 
anyone in the league tournament, 
evidenced by their victory over the 
number one team just a week ago. 
As for after school, Wood may go 
overseas to play basketball. He loves 
playing ba ketball and d e n 't want 
to give up playing. 
"I'm not going to give up until I 
know there's nowhere else to play," 
Wood said. 
If things don't work out with that, 
he is planning on becoming an ele-
mentary school teacher. He says he 
wants to give back what so many 
people have given him. 
For now, he's more concerned 
with accomplishing his basketball 
goals. And seeing the way Wright 
State has been playing lately, that 
goal may be very feasible this sea~ 
son. 
Hiring male and femal entertainer . 
Great Pay! The only bu ine with a 21 
y ar hi tory of being number one. 
Call (937) 258 - 571 
Oakwood Manor Condominiums for 
Rent. Immediate Occupancy - T" o to 
Ch o e - Aero the hall fr m each 
other! Beautiful, updat d 1 bedro m 
condominiums: heat, water, and 
garbage paid. Quiet, exclusive locati n; 
curity door, hardwood floors; 
$750 I month. Minutes from WSU! Ask 
about out move in specials! The 
Telmig Group 937-475-4202 
R ommate Wanted: Large House, 
wa h r I dry r, di h wa h r, off tr t 
parking. Near Rout 35 and Smithville 
Rd. $40 I month and $400 dep sit 
required. on-Smoker and no p ts. 
Will split utilities. Call 545 - 4371. 
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apart-
ments - 2bedroom,1-1/2 baths. Rent 
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837 
Wedding Dress - NEVER USED!!! 
white, size 8, strapless, A-line, hand-
sewn beading $250 OBO. Call Jennifer 
937-962-2071 or email her at 
w235jas@wright.edu. 
Wingback chair, cream colored with 
wooden legs. Never been used, great 
for studying or as an accent piece. $50 
Call today: 667 - 9379 or 829 - 4876. 
Josh, 
I love you, I am proud of you, and you 
amaze me every day. Love Maggie. 
Gabriel, 
You are a wonderful man and I am 
very proud of you, 
-Big Fat Mama Walrus 
Don, 
I will model jeans for you any time you 
stud muffin you. ..., Your Favorite 
AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, 
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with Ameri-
ca's Largest & Ethics Award Winning 
Spring Break Company! Fly Sched-
uled Airline , ree Meals, Drinks, 
Big est Celebrity Partie ! On~Campus 
Mark ting ep e dedf 
www. prin Br akTravel.com 
1- 00·678-63 
! 5 Day $299! 
Include Meal , Ta , ntry to clu-
i e Vu Ev nt , Beach partie with 
Celcbritie . As een on Real World, 
Ro d Rules! Group Leaders Go Free! 
" .SpringBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
#1 Spring Br ak W b He! Low pric 
guarant ed. Fr • 1eals & Free Drinks. 
B k 11 p ople, g t 12th trip fre ! 
roup discount for 6+. www. pring-
br akdisount .com or www.Leisure-
Tours.com or 800-83 -8202.#1 Spring 
Break eb ite! Lm prices guaranteed. 
Fre Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11 peo-
ple, get 12th trip free! Group discount 
for 6+. www.springbreakdisounts.com 
or www.LeisureTours.com or 00-838-
8202. 
Lo king for some ne t p rform your 
marriage ceremony? Affinity Celebra-
tions is a n tw rk of Ii ns d wedding 
offician & mini ter . oun ling and 
r ligiou affiliation are never required. 
Elopements, Civil, Spiritual & GLB 
Ceremonies. 937-97 4-3696 
www.AffinityCelebrations.com. 
DID YOU KNOW? Couples who wait-
ed report the BEST SEX! Take your s x 
life to the next lev 1... ave it for mar-
riage! www.TNL-theNEXTlevel.com 
Are you ready? 
We provide entertainers for your bach-
elor, bachelorette, and birthday parties. 
Give us a call (937) 258 - 8571 
Bud, 
By Advertising with 
Tlln~ Gm.<6l.lf~li£m.. 
Your business 
can reach 
OVER 16,000 
READERS 
You are my Valentine. Thanks for 
always being there for me. I LOVE 
YOU! Always yours, Jessica. 
Jesse, 
You are my one and only, I LOVE 
YOU! AMLAML, Justine. 
Pher-Pher, you are the love of my life! I 
am so glad we found each other. Every 
day with you is new and exciting! Love 
always, Kitty. 
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1.00 OFF complete 
$6.99 lunch buffet 
v n days w k 
I 
~----------------~ 
University Orthopaedics 
& Sports Medicine 
A Department of Wright State Univer ity and 
University Medical Service A sociation, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Ronald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey B. Russell, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problems 
Foot and Ankle 
Reconstruction Fractures 
Spine 
Fractures 
Correction of Spine Deformities 
Lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
JlfJJ&l/or 200J-2006 ~3B&l'ON ~ 
f,I/ tire ErAll J. Nmtlcr Cellla 
. - -- --
